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“In Wayana legend, a great spirit of the
forest is known as Meliimë, the jaguar. It
is used by the Wayana as a sign for unity
and for being invincible, in other words:
together you stand strong”
The spirit of water is known as Mulokot.
It is one of the most powerful spirits, and
is depicted as a dangerous animal that
attracts people into the water”
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SUMMARY
Where:

Kawemhakan, Sipilawini - Suriname

Who:

The Mulokot Foundation on behalf of the Wayana indigenous people

What:

Re-establish food sovereignty

Why:

Illegal gold miners have contaminated rivers and fish with lethal levels of mercury

How:

Through sustainable small-scale fish farming of Tambaqui

The Wayana are an indigenous tribe from the northern Amazon region. The life of the Wayana is
still deeply intertwined with nature and their main source of livelihood comes from small-scale
farming, while for their daily animal protein intake they fish the many rivers that cross their forests.
However, gold miners are actively mining for gold in the same creeks and rivers. These gold miners
use large amounts of poisonous mercury, a heavy metal. Through mercury vapor released in the
air by the gold purifying process, and in a more limited extent through the dumping of mercury,
this mercury ends up in the river sediment. It then accumulates trough the food chain, eventually
reaching dangerously high levels in fish and the people that eat this fish. Research shows that gold
mining in this small South American country grew by 893 percent between 2000 and 2014 and that
over 50 percent of investigated people in indigenous communities in Suriname are exceeding WHO
safe thresholds in mercury levels in their blood samples, with children especially at risk of
developing irreversible loss of cognitive functions and brain damage.
Besides raising resistance against these mining operations, the Wayana in the remote community
of Kawemhakan strongly believe that an alternative source of fish protein through sustainable
small-scale fish farming is a key solution to this problem. A popular fish is the Tambaqui, or Black
bellied Pacu. This fish is easy to farm on a vegetarian diet, fetches high prices and is in big demand.
Juvenile fish are already produced by a commercial hatchery in the capital. The project will farm
these Tambaqui in a cooperative fashion with the community, using part of the produce for the
village, while selling the remainder. Only sustainable protocols that will ensure environmental
integrity and social responsibility will be employed.
The project will focus on training selected youth that are currently lacking any future perspective
and give them the skills to farm and market Tambaqui. To improve local awareness on the dangers
of mercury contamination and to improve the ability of the community to recognize symptoms and
take appropriate actions to minimizer further damage to their community, the project will also
implement a mercury awareness program for all community members.
Once the project proves to be a success in this community, it has enormous potential as a
blueprint for sustainable development and livelihood provision across different indigenous
communities in Suriname and across the amazon region.
The main proponent behind this proposal is the Mulokot Foundation, founded by members of the
Wayana community in Suriname. For this project, Fins and Leaves provides support and technical
advice on fish farming, and ProBios provides further support on improving local awareness on
mercury contamination.
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“We eat what the river gives us”
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 GENODICE OF INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES IN THE AMAZON REGION
The Amazon contains the world’s largest tropical rainforest and serves as the lungs of our earth.
These forests are home to many indigenous tribes, including us, the Wayana. Our indigenous
group is located in the northern part of the Amazon region with communities based in the remote
rainforest of Suriname, French Guyana and northern Brazil. Especially in Suriname, the life of the
Wayana is still deeply intertwined with nature. Here, our main source of livelihood comes from a
traditional small-scale approach to farming and for our daily animal protein intake we hunt and
fish the many rivers that cross these forests.
However, miners are actively mining for gold in the same rivers and creeks. These miners use large
amounts of poisonous mercury, a heavy metal. Through mercury vapor released in the air by the
gold purifying process, and in a more limited extent through the dumping of mercury, this mercury
ends up in the river sediment. It then accumulates trough the food chain, eventually reaching
dangerously high levels in fish and our people that depending on these fish for their survival.

“Gold mining in Suriname grew by 893 percent
between 2000 and 2014, poisoning thousands of
indigenous people in the process”
Gold mining in the small South American country grew by 893 percent between 2000 and 20141,
increasing the effects of the problem dramatically. Consequently, research has shown that most
of the Wayana in the communities in Suriname by now have dangerously high levels of mercury in
their bodies. This tends to result in brain damage, loss of cognitive functions, and numerous birth
defects in newborn children.
Although the parliament of Suriname approved the United Nations Minamata Convention on
Mercury (2013), a treaty designed to protect human health and the environment from
anthropogenic emissions and releases of mercury2, the president still did not sign the treaty and
the government continues to actively encourage gold mining. In addition, most conservation and
development organizations that are active in Suriname seem to have their own agenda and are
unable or unwilling to help tackle the issue. As such, we are standing up to assist our communities
in improving their understanding and monitoring of the current situation, and most important we
are standing up to assist our Wayana community in developing an alternative, unpolluted and
healthy, source of animal protein, that is so desperately needed.
Page 5: Wayana elderly statement recorded by previous researchers3. Pictured is is Kapitein Doos, one of the
traditional leaders in the community.

Mongabay (2015). Gold mining explodes in Suriname, puts forests and people at risk.
Wikipedia (2019). Minamata Convention on Mercury.
3 Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health.
1
2
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“The forests of southeastern Suriname
contain some of the most pristine
rainforest left on this planet, and are our
ancestral domain and homeland since
times immemorial”
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1.2 SURINAME
Suriname is located in the Northeast of South America, bordering with Guyana in the West, French
Guyana in the East and Brazil in the south. The country measures 163.820 km² with a population
of around 600.000 people only. As a result, Suriname still has the highest forest cover in the world
at 91 percent. Its forests are known for the exceptional biodiversity in terms of unique flora and
fauna.
However, most of Suriname’s forests are weakly protected at best, and the national government
has been engaged in leasing out and selling large portions of rainforest to Chinese and Malaysian
logging companies and foreign gold and bauxite mining multinationals. Additionally, a large, and
quickly increasing, number of local and foreign (mainly Brazilian) small-scale illegal gold miners are
actively employing very destruction mining methods.

“Suriname still has the highest official forest cover in
the world at 91 percent, most of its forests however
are weakly protected at best”
The southeast of Suriname has some of the best sections of rainforest left in the country and
possibly the world, just a few years ago a team of scientists discovered 60 species of animals and
plants new to science in the area4. This part of Suriname is also our ancestral domain and
homeland since times immemorial, and due to its remoteness, it is exactly where most illegal gold
miners are active.
1.3 THE WAYANA
The Wayana live in an area of approximately 30.000 km2 (3 million hectares) of tropical rainforest
in the Guyana highlands that are situated in French Guyana, Suriname and northern Brazil.
Because of the limited infrastructure in this area and the impenetrable jungle of the northern
amazon territory, the Wayana were never colonized, and maintain much of their original culture,
including an intimate relation with the surrounding environment.
At the beginning of the last century, there were an estimated 4.000 Wayana, however after contact
with colonizers and other settlers in coastal areas, the influx of new diseases resulted in the
decimation of the Wayana people. By 1960, there were only 500 to 600 Wayana left, bringing our
indigenous community to the brink of extinction.
Currently the total Wayana indigenous community consists of approximately 2.500 people. In
Suriname around 850 Wayana live divided over 3 river settlements, namely Kawemhakan, Apetina
and Palumeu. In French Guiana there are around 1.500 Wayana divided over eight villages. While
in the north of Brazil a smaller number of Wayana live dispersed among other indigenous tribes.
In French Guyana all Wayana receive a monthly government fee, for which in return they have been
requested to halt fishing and hunting in the protected areas. Consequently, many in the
community feel they have lost their identity, leading to a variety of social issues, including high

4

Mongabay (2013). Scientists discover cocoa frog and 60 other new species in remote Suriname.
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rates of alcohol abuse and high suicide rates, especially among local youth. In Suriname we still
practice small-scale agriculture using traditional farming methods, fishing and hunting to sustain
our livelihood, but similar problems of social disruption and a lack of future perspective for our
youth are on the rise.
Originally, the Wayana were nomadic people, but pressure from the government and evangelical
groups resulted in permanent settlements. This has had an impact on the traditional livelihood, as
agriculture areas are used longer, resulting in overuse of the soil and a decrease in productivity,
and a decreased of wildlife due to the high hunting pressure. This has put more emphasis on fish
as the main source of daily animal protein intake. By now, most inhabitants in the Wayana
community eat fish every day, making the impact of mercury contamination so devastating.

“Problems of social disruption and a lack of future
perspective for our youth are on the rise, with the
number of suicides increasing”
Our community lives in the more traditional Wayana village Kawemhakan in Suriname, not far from
the border with French Guyana. To give you an idea about the remoteness of our village; the capital
of Paramaribo is the nearest town. There are not roads connecting the village to the capital or to
any other village, and is about a 2 to 3-day ride by boat in the rainy season, with an even tougher
ride in the dry season. Irregular flights are operational, but not affordable to us locals.
Approximately 100 people live in our village including the Paramount Chief of all Wayana, Ipomadi
Pelenapin (better known as granman Miep). He is well known for trying to halt illegal gold miners
in the area, and for his efforts to preserve and restore aspect of their traditional culture and
heritage. He has a strong vision for his community and is the founder of the Mulokot Foundation,
the primary proponent of this proposal.
1.4 THREATS AND CONCERNS
The homeland of the Wayana is widely known for its gold deposits and gold prospectors have been
active in the area for over 100 years. The Wayana themselves are not involved in gold mining and
most of the miners originate from the capital city of Paramaribo and Brazil.
In general, these miners operate activities that are labelled as small-scale; nonetheless, despite
this classification their operations have turned out to be very harmful. While miners dig pits in
areas that contain larger gold deposits; a large number of gold miners use floating rafts, so-called
skalians. These rafts suck sand and mud from the river bottom, in the hopes that it contains small
gold particles. Herein lies the inherent problem; most of these gold particles are miniscule and
difficult to separate from the rest of the sediment. A widely applied solution for this is to use
mercury, which amalgamates (binds) with small gold particles, thereby forming larger particles that
are easier to collect.
Mercury however is a heavy metal and it actually is one of the most poisonous natural substances
on earth. It has been estimated that for every kilo of gold mined by gold miners in the amazon,
one kilogram of mercury is released into the surrounding environment, meaning that
approximately 20.000 to 54.000 kilogram of mercury is released into Suriname’s rivers and creeks
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each year5. Some of the latest investigators actually estimate 2 to 5 kilo of mercury is released for
every kilo of gold, which would multiply this figure by fivefold. By now the illegal gold mining and
pollution has spread tremendously as shown in the map below developed by the Amazon
Conservation Team6, with the location of Kawemhakan encircled in the Southeast of the country,
right in the middle of some of the severest polluted rivers in the country.

These large volumes of condesned mercury are converted by bacteria into the even more
poisonous methylmercury, which then slowly makes its way up the food chain. From filter feeders
like shrimps and mussels, to fish, and eventually accumulate in carnivorous fish and in people that
eat this fish.
As mercury accumulates in species along the food chain. Therefore, carnivorous fish, which are the
most caught and eaten in our Wayana communities, are the most poisonous. Once this mercury
or methylmercury enters the human body, it is very difficult and nearly impossible to remove, and
it will continue to accumulate over time.

Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health
Volume 2012.
6 Amazon Conservation Team (2010). https://imgs.mongabay.com/wpcontent/uploads/sites/20/2015/10/03141416/ACT_Suriname_Gold_Pollution2.jpg
5
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“Mercury is one of the most lethal
substances on earth and it is estimated
that every year 20.000 to 54.000 kilogram is
released into Suriname’s rivers and creeks,
eventually ending up in our fish and our
people”
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High levels of mercury in our bodies cause Minamata disease, affecting the central nerve system
and resulting in loss of cognitive functions and reduced brain development. This is especially
worrisome in unborn babies and infants as it results in irreversible negative effects on the
development of the brain, causing among others difficulty in speaking and moving.
Until recent, figures on mercury contamination and poisoning in inland indigenous villages in
Suriname were scarce. This changed when a large American – Surinamese scientific team collected
hair and blood samples in a number of inland communities to exactly determine contamination
levels7. Their results were shocking as all villages had average contamination levels that were above
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) action level of serious contamination.
The highest contamination levels were measured in the south of the country, and although the
Wayana villages did not take part in this study, the indigenous community of Poesoegroenoe, the
furthest land inwards, had the highest level of contamination among its inhabitants. On average,
hair samples contained 5,5 microgram per gram, while the USEPA action level is set at 1 microgram
per gram. In this community 100% percent of the people had blood samples that exceeded safe
thresholds and hazard quotients according to USEPA and 80,8% of the community exceeded this
standard for World Health Organization (WHO) criteria.
Earlier health studies by foreign experts in Wayana communities already determined clear signs
for neurologic dysfunction consistent with mercury poisoning 8. The researchers furthermore
acknowledge that more research is needed to further investigate and quantify the problem,
especially since at present, little to no studies of neurodevelopment or performance are available
in Suriname. Nevertheless, it is very clear that there is a problem of very serious proportions that
for now continues to be ignored.
As researchers further explain, the suppression of public health research on the impacts of mining
and mercury contamination from gold mining by government and non-government organizations
in Suriname is obscuring the public health risks and leading to insufficient and misguided
regulations9. As gold mining is big business in Suriname and across the region, research on the
topic and increasing awareness can also be dangerous; in 2005, an American scientist was forced
to flee the country after threats to his life were made, and several indigenous activists have been
murdered in neighboring countries.
Experts on the topic further state that among the Indigenous people in Suriname, the factors
controlling health and well-being lie outside the health sector and are socially and economically
formed10, as well as political. As the lack of opportunities and future perspective in these remote
indigenous communities is further resulting in high levels of alcohol abuse and increased suicides
among youth, radical solutions are needed.

Ouboter et al. (2018). Mercury Levels in Women and Children from Interior Villages in Suriname, South
America. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health.
8 Peplow and Augustine (2014). Neurological abnormalities in a mercury exposed population among
Indigenous Wayana in Southeast Suriname.
9 Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health
Volume 2012.
10 Peplow and Augustine (2014). Public health programs as surrogates for social action in Suriname, South
America.
7
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“In some of our communities 80,8% of the
people are exceeding WHO safe thresholds
in mercury levels in their blood samples,
with children especially at risk of
developing irreversible brain damage”
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1.5 THE SOLUTION
Scientists that have investigated the situation in the Wayana communities are advising the
implementation of long-term community partnerships over short-term public health campaigns.
As such, they recommend that emphasis should be put on projects that are iterative in nature and
open to the possibility of collaboration with other disciplines that can address a broader range of
social and legal considerations11, exactly in line with our proposed main project activity.
Since we are fervent fish eaters and have intimate knowledge of the fish living in the rivers, we
strongly believe that an alternative source of fish protein through sustainable small-scale fish
farming is the key solution to our most urgent problems. Fish farming will enable the community
to have access to healthy fish and will at the same time reduce pressure on the wild fish stocks.
One of our favorite fish is the Tambaqui, or Black bellied Pacu. This fish grows to about 1 meter
and occurs naturally throughout the amazon region. Due to overfishing by both miners and
indigenous people, the population numbers of this species (and others) has dwindled severely.
Luckily, Tambaqui are easy to farm, and fingerlings are already produced by a commercial hatchery
in the capital Paramaribo. The proposed project will focus on training our Wayana community to
gain basic fish farming skills, establish a number of earthen ponds alongside the village of
Kawemhakan, acquire and transport fingerlings, and grow these to consumable size.

“Once our project proves to be a success, it has
enormous potential as a blueprint for sustainable
development and livelihood provision across
different indigenous communities in the amazon
region.”
The Tambaqui will be farmed through a cooperative fashion with as many families from the
community participating as possible, and solely using sustainable protocols that will ensure
environmental integrity and social responsibility to all community members.
The project will also implement a proper awareness program for all community members, to
ensure they understand the dangers of mercury contamination and will be able to recognize
symptoms and take appropriate actions to minimize further damage to the community members.
We strongly believe that once the project proves to be a success in the main Wayana community
of Kawemhakan, it has enormous potential as a blueprint for sustainable development and
livelihood provision for other Wayana villages in Suriname, and across different indigenous
communities in the amazon region.

Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health Volume 2012.
11
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“The Tambaqui is an omnivorous fish that is
native to the region and easy to culture.
They taste good and fetch a high market
price. Making them the perfect candidate
for aquaculture in Suriname”
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1.6 MISSON & GOALS
The ultimate mission of the proposed project is to ensure food sovereignty and livelihood
supplementation for the Wayana community of Kawemhakan. This will be achieved by focusing on
the following goals:
A. Improve local awareness and understanding of the severity and seriousness of the mercury
contamination and the importance of implementing a monitoring system and preventive
measures;
B. Ensuring access to a healthy and safe source of animal protein for the whole community;
C. Increase the livelihood opportunities available to the community;
D. Capacitate and provide future perspective to local youth;
E. Fulfil a blueprint function of sustainable development to other indigenous communities in
the region who are experiencing similar issues.
This mission and goals will be achieved through the following main project activities:
I.
II.
III.

A community-wide awareness program on the dangers of mercury contamination and the
importance of implementing a monitoring system and preventive measures;
Capacity building and training of youth on sustainable fish farming operations, fish
processing, and sales;
The development and operation of a sustainable small-scale fish farm.

These three project activities are discussed in detail in chapter 3.

“The ultimate mission of our project is to ensure food
sovereignty and livelihood supplementation for the
Wayana community of Kawemhakan”
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2. PROJECT PARTNERS
2.1 PROJECT FRAMEWORK
The main proponent behind this proposal is the Mulokot Foundation of the Wayana community in
Suriname. For this project, we receive technical support and expertise from two other
organizations: ProBios, and Fins and Leaves.
Table 1. Assigned project roles and responsibilities of the project partners.
Main project
proponent and
implementer

Mulokot Foundation

Provision of
technical
expertise on
mercury
contamination

Provision of
technical
expertise on
fish farming and
training

Assist with project
implementation
and reporting

V

ProBios

V

Fins and Leaves

V

V

2.2 PROJECT PARTNERS
Stichting Mulokot / Mulokot Foundation
Feeling the necessity to take the future of our community in our own hands, The Mulokot
Foundation was founded in April 2018 by the Paramount Chief of the Wayana community, Ipomadi
Pelenapin. The goals of the foundation are to bring sustainable development to the Wayana
community by capacity building, developing management skills and provide training.
The foundation is the legal and the executive branch of the village leaders. They advise and
coordinate project and plans for the development of the Wayana community. The foundation
coordinates the collaboration with the government and with NGO’s, and also has a voluntary
network of specialist in and outside Suriname.
The foundation and its board consist solely of members of the Wayana community and the Chief,
together with other village leaders, decides who will be part of the board. The Mulokot Foundation
has set three priorities for the Wayana community in Suriname:
1. Sustainable forest/territorial management by the Wayana people, starting with mapping
our territory;
2. The establishment of an Indigenous Education Institute for our youth. This institute will be
relying on a combination of western and indigenous knowledge and focus on data
collection and documentation of our heritage and culture;
3. Food sovereignty, including fish farming and improved ways of agriculture.
This proposal focuses on the third (3) priority set by the community: food sovereignty through
sustainable fish farming.
For more information on the Mulokot Foundation, see the organizational profile attached to this proposal.
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ProBios
ProBios is an environmental NGO founded by Erlan Sleur in 2009 and based in Suriname. The main
goal of his organization is to increase public awareness about the destruction of Suriname’s forests
and biodiversity. Hereby the organization focuses on exposing the truth about logging, gold mining
and corruption. Since its inauguration, the organization has executed numerous environmental
education campaigns, including several on the dangers and effects of mercury contamination.
For more information, see their organizational profile of their organization attached to this proposal.

“ProBios works on increasing public awareness about
the destruction of Suriname’s biodiversity and has
executed several mercury awareness programs”
Fins and Leaves
Fins and Leaves is a Dutch non-profit organization founded by Kyra Hoevenaars and Jonah van
Beijnen in 2009. The organization strives to contribute to safeguarding the world’s remaining
biodiversity hotspots and support the people that depend on them for their survival. They try to
achieve this through inclusive development projects that focus on conservation, improving
livelihoods, and education in areas rich in rainforests, mangroves or coral reefs.
One of their spear point programs has been the development of a hatchery and nursery facility for
different grouper species in Palawan, the Philippines. These highly prized marine finfish are heavily
overfished, often using destructive fishing methods that make use of cyanide that stuns the fish,
but poison the coral reef, fishers and consumers.
The organization has successfully set up the country’s first closed cycle production farm to produce
juvenile fish that can be grown by former illegal fishermen and other small-scale farmers. They
grow the grouper fingerlings in 8 to 10 months to marketable size after which they are exported
live to China and Manila. A few hundred thousand fingerlings have been distributed to farms across
the country.

“Fins and Leaves works on safeguarding the world’s
remaining biodiversity hotspots and support the
people that depend on them for their survival”
In the Philippines they furthermore assisted the Batak tribe in protecting their homeland through
the creation of the Cleopatra’s Needle Forest Reserve, which is spanning over almost 35.000
hectares of pristine forest.
Besides working pro bono at their foundation, Jonah runs his own aquaculture consultancy firm
VB Consultancy in Spain, providing sustainable aquaculture and fisheries advice to a number of
clients ranging from national governments to retailers. Kyra is engaged as a senior aquaculture
consultant at the Malta based AquaBioTech Group.
For more information, see their organizational profile attached to this proposal.
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“Nothing about us, without us!”
Jupta Lilian Itoewaki, Wayana Indigenous Warrior and
Chairwomen of the Mulokot Foundation
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3. PROJECT ACTIVTIES
3.1 PROJECT ACTIVITY I: AWARNESS PROGRAM ON MERCURY CONTAMINATION
To ensure access to a healthy and safe source of animal protein for the whole community of
Kawemhakan (Project goal B), local awareness and understanding of the severity of the mercury
contamination issue and the importance of implementing mitigating and preventive measures
(Project goal A) needs to be improved first.
Activity Outline
Previous educational activities on mercury contamination in the Wayana community have been
held in the Surinamese language and in French. Researchers have shown that these activities had
a limited impact only as the Wayana have a limited understanding of tackling and understanding
complicated topics, like mercury contamination, in these two languages12. In order to maximize the
transfer of knowledge, and thus the educational value and success of future educational activities,
it has been recommended that any future education activities should only be developed in close
collaboration with the local community, Hereby it is critical that the entire program is held in the
local Wayana language13.
The detailed content of the planned education program will be based on several science-based
guidelines. The way the information is presented and discussed will be based on consultations of
the Mulokot Foundation and village elders with the community, Key topics of the educational
component of the program will include:








An introduction to the uses of mercury and its characteristics;
The dangers of mercury contamination in ecosystems and water pollution in general;
The dangers of mercury contamination in humans (health effects);
Mitigating and preventive measures to minimize exposure;
The role of hygiene and health;
The role of nutrition and health;
Why children are exposed at a greater risk.

To capacitate and strengthen the community further by developing long-term solutions and
strategies to tackle mercury contamination at its source, a number of additional topics and
activities will be included in the second capacity building component of the educational program:






Health rights and national legislation;
How to build community health expertise, including the use of health assessments and
practical training on neurological examination (monitoring programs);
Legal rights and strategies on mining related encroachment issues;
Fact gathering and reporting to government officials;
Discussion with miners.

Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health Volume 2012.
13 Peplow and Augustine (2012). Community-Led Assessment of Risk from Exposure to Mercury by Native
Amerindian Wayana in Southeast Suriname. Journal of Environmental and Public Health Volume 2012.
12
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These activities and discussions will result in the drafting of a first community-backed Mercury
Contamination Action Plan. This plan will outline the planned strategies of the community to tackle
mercury commination on the long-term and minimize future health effects on the community.
Materials
This project activity will be executed through PowerPoint presentation and will be accompanied by
a short brochure for all participants will all information in the local Wayana language and the
Surinamese language.
Responsibility
This project activity will be prepared and executed by ProBios, the partner organization with a
strong background on the issue of mercury contamination and community training, and will be
assisted by a translator from the Mulokot Foundation and the operational team of the Mulokot
Foundation to facilitate the community discussions and preparation of the Mercury Contamination
Action Plan.
Scientific Foundation
The needs of the community education program are based on previous scientific research on
mercury contamination in ingenious communities in southern Suriname, and knowledge gaps and
priority topics previously assessed by other projects, and further strengthened after a planned
community consultation performed by the Mulokot Foundation.
This component of the program will follow the scientific data as presented in the report on Mercury
Pollution for NGO’s14, the training guidelines on Health Assessments in relation to Mercury
contamination by Richard et al.15 and the previous work of ProBios.
Time Allocation
It is foreseen that it will take 2 half days to discuss the content of the educational and capacity
building components with the participants and to engage in some group exercises and
brainstorming activities. With a community size of 60 adults, a maximum group size of 30
individuals is recommended, resulting in 2 events of 4 half days each. An additional half day will be
allocated for a final community-wide discussion in which the outline and content of the proposed
Mercury Contamination Action Plan will be discussed. This brings the total duration of the activity
to 7 to 8 days.

IPEN (2007). An NGO Introduction to Mercury Pollution.
Richard et al. (2014). Health Issues in Artisanal and Small-Scale Gold Mining: Training for health
professionals, (Version 1.0), Artisanal Gold Council.
14
15
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Outputs & Verifiable Indicators
The following outputs and verifiable indicators are associated with each of the sub-activities:
Table 2. Outputs and verifiable indicators for project activity 1.
Project Activity I
Sub-Activity

Outputs

Verifiable Indicators

1.1 Community consultation

Summary of findings

# of people consulted

1.2 Development of content,
wording and presentation of
program content

PowerPoint presentation
Educational brochure

# of brochures printed and
handed out

1.3 Educational program

Attendance sheet

# of people who attended the
presentations

Photo summary
Mercury Contamination
Action Plan
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3.2 PROJECT ACTIVITY II: CAPACITY BUILDING AND TRAINING OF YOUTH ON SUSTAINABLE
FISH FARMING OPERATION, FISH PROCESSING, AND SALES
To provide badly needed economic opportunities and future perspective to local youth, selected
trainees (6 local youth for the program and 2 other villagers as unofficial supervisors) will receive
training to acquire the necessary skills to start, operate and grow the proposed fish farming
operation (Project goal D), with the ultimate goal of them being able to run the operation
independently on the long-term.
Activity Outline
The training consists of a theoretical and a practical part. The theoretical part of the training will
be held in the Wayana community of Kawemhakan and will focus on fish farming, fish processing
and finances. The sustainable integrity of all aspects of the proposed fish farming operation is a
core value of the program, and these will be taught trough so-called Good Aquaculture Practices
(GAqP). These are guidelines that are based on 4 principles:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensuring safety and quality of food fish during on-farm and post-production processes;
Ensuring and enhancing environmental integrity of aquaculture operations;
Contribute to socio-economic sustainability;
Improving fish health and welfare.

Implementing these GAqP guidelines ensures the biosecurity of the farming operation. This will
limit the occurrence and spread of diseases and other pathogens, one of the biggest concerns in
aquaculture, while simultaneously improving fish health and welfare. By doing so disease
resistance of the cultured fish is increased, while the need for antibiotics and chemicals is reduced.
This eventually results in better farm productivity and increased returns for farmers.
The theoretical training course will be divided into 9 main teaching topics:










Social responsibility
Environmental sustainability
Site selection, design and construction
General hygiene practices and food safety
Feed management
Management of chemicals and veterinary drugs
Fish health and disease management
Harvest and post-harvest management
Record keeping

Other smaller topics that will be included are:





National, regional and international legislation and compliance
An introduction to traceability
Impact and mitigation of climate change
Financial management and sales

The practical training will consist of a field trip to the capital city of Paramaribo and a month-long
internship on a farm. These activities will provide trainees the opportunity to view an existing
farming operation in person and match the theoretical knowledge they have acquired with fish
farming reality, and receive further practical tips from farm owners,
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Several fish farms are scheduled be visited during the field trip:





Surifish is a commercial hatchery operation located on the outskirt of the capital. The
company produces a number of native fish for farming purposes, including Tambaqui,
Toekoenari and Kwie Kwies. The project is planning to acquire juvenile Tambaqui from this
farm and as such the visit will also be used to forge a stronger relationship with the farm
owner;
A second hatchery (Commissaris Weytingweg) that produces similar species;
A grow-out farming (Crommewijne) that produces fish for local markets around the capital.

To make maximum use of the field trip, a number of other stakeholders and interesting locations
will be visited as well:





The University of Suriname has several scientists working on fish farming research. Efforts
will be made to develop a future research collaboration with the university. Their research
team might also be able to provide expertise to the proposed project including diseases
analysis and other analysis that require laboratory equipment;
The Ministry of Agriculture (LVV) will be visited to coordinate the project plans and activities
and to introduce the local team;
The main fish market in Paramaribo will also be visited to give the trainees a better idea of
how seafood is marketed in the capital. Several fish vendors will be interviewed to discuss
marketing and sales strategies and the importance of ensuring the quality and food safety
of the farm produce. This visit gives the trainees also the opportunity to establish
relationships with potential future buyers.

After the fieldtrip, trainees will be placed on different farms to build hands on experience and skills
to operate the fish farm independently. The placements are envisioned for 1 month and trainees
will be placed in pairs at a farm. The trainees will learn the following skills during their practical
placement; stocking, feeding, grading, harvesting, and monitoring. It is hoped that the trainees will
be accepted by the local fish farms for their internship, and if this is not possible, Fins and Leaves
has good contacts with a Dutch owned Tambaqui farm in Brazil.
Materials
The first part of this project activity will be executed through a series of PowerPoint presentations
that are accompanied by practical videos and reference material. Secondly a short practical
farming guide will be provided to all participants will all necessary information in the local Wayana
language and the Surinamese language.
For the field trip to Paramaribo a boat will be rented for the journey to the capital. This also gives
the trainees the opportunity to bring back materials for the project. In Paramaribo a minivan and
dormitory will be rented for 5 days and nights.
For the placement on the farms, trainees will be provided with allowance for travel and
subsistence.
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Responsibility
The theoretical training component of this project activity will be prepared and executed by Fins
and Leaves, the partner organization with a strong background on sustainable fish farming and
farm training, and will be assisted by a translator from the Mulokot Foundation. The field trip to
Paramaribo will be coordinated and led by the team of the Mulokot Foundation. The details of the
internship program will be set at a later date.
Scientific Foundation
This component of the program will follow the scientific foundation for Tambaqui farming as
presented by FAO16. This fantastic 125-page practical field guide was published just a few months
ago and will be of great benefit to the project. The project also follows the technical guidelines to
an ecosystem approach in sustainable aquaculture by Bone et al 17, the Marine Conservation
Society (MCS) Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fish Farming18 and the practical FAO guidelines
on the design of water inlet in fish ponds19, water quality management in ponds20 and general
principles of pond management21.
Time Allocation
It is foreseen that it will take 10 days to prepare the theoretical training component, with another
5 days allocated for the training event. The practical field visit to Paramaribo will take another 3
days, plus 2 extra rest days in the capital and 4 days travelling time, bringing the total to 9 days.
The trainees will further spend 30 days on a farm.

Woynárovich and Van Anrooy (2019). Field guide to the culture of Tambaqui (Colossoma macropomum,
Cuvier, 1816). FAO Technical Paper.
17 Bone et al. (2018). Best Practices for Aquaculture Management - Guidance for implementing the
ecosystem approach in Indonesia and beyond. A production of Conservation International, Sustainable
Fisheries Partnership, University of California Santa Barbara.
18 Marine Conservation Society (2007). Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fish Farming.
19 FAO Shrimp Culture: Pond Design, Operation and Management – Chapter 5 Design of water inlet in fish
ponds.
20 FAO Shrimp Culture: Pond Design, Operation and Management – Chapter 9 Water quality management in
ponds.
21 FAO Manual of the Pond culture of Paenid Shrimp – Chapter 8 General principles of pond management.
16
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Outputs & Verifiable Indicators
The following outputs and verifiable indicators are associated with each of the sub-activities:
Table 3. Outputs and verifiable indicators for project activity 2.
Project Activity II
Sub-Activity
2.1 Theoretical training on fish
farming, processing

Outputs
PowerPoint presentations

Verifiable Indicators
# of people who attended the
training course

Practical farming guide
Attendance sheet
Photo summary
2.2 Practical field visit to fish
farms and other stakeholders in
Paramaribo

Attendance sheet

# of people who attended the
field trip

Photo summary

# Filled-out questionnaires /
interview sheets

Minutes of meetings
2.3 Practical placement on a farm

Photo summary

# Trainees completed
internship
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“Our project is focusing on giving badly
needed future perspective to local youth by
providing them with the necessary skills to
start, operate and grow the fish farming
business”
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3.3 PROJECT ACTIVITY III: THE DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF A SUSTAINABLE SMALLSCALE SUSTAINABLE FISH FARM
By providing an alternative source of fish protein through sustainable small-scale aquaculture,
food sovereignty and the livelihood of the Wayana community will be improved (Project goals B&C).
Species Focus
A popular food fish across the amazon region is the Tambaqui (Colossoma macropomum), also
known as the Black Pacu or Black bellied Pacu. Pacu’s are the omnivorous relatives of the betterknown piranhas.
The Tambaqui is one of the largest Pacu species growing to over 1 meter with a maximum weight
of around 40 kilogram. They are native to the amazon region and live part of the year in large rivers
and during the rainy season they migrate into the flooded forests. Interestingly, they mainly feed
on fruits and seeds that fall from the trees in these flooded forests, with wild rice varieties, some
zooplankton insects and snails completing their diet. Resulting, Tambaqui require a comparatively
low protein content in its feed, making their culture cheaper. Depending on the availability of
sufficient food, Tambaqui are known to migrate and travel large distances.
Due to their large size and good taste, the Tambaqui is a popular food fish for both the Wayana
and local miners. These miners however are known to use very large fishing nets and other
destructive fishing methods, taking out all the fish they can catch. After mining intensity increased
in recent years, the population numbers of Tambaqui and other fish species have significantly
decreased and catches by the Wayana have dwindled.
The Tambaqui is already cultured for commercial purposes in the South America, especially in
Brazil and Venezuela were the species is among the country’s top aquaculture species. Typically,
these fish are cultured in earthen ponds filled with rainwater or water from the river and they are
fed with fruits and seeds plus a variety of commercial or locally made pellets, often containing
agricultural wastes and leftovers. In most commercial farms the growth of Tambaqui fingerlings to
1 kilogram fish takes 6 to 8 months.
Due to their versatile nature, living in different habitats and eating a large variety of foods, these
fish are very resistant to diseases. Also, their adaptation to life in submerged forests made them
evolve their physique in such a way that it allows them, unlike most other fish, to take oxygen from
the air. This comes in handy as oxygen levels in fish ponds are known to fluctuate. Together with
their docile nature, and high market prices (5 euro per kilo locally, and 8 to 10 Euro per kilo across
the border in French Guyana), this makes the Tambaqui, the perfect candidate for aquaculture in
Suriname.
By choosing an omnivorous fish for the aquaculture activities, the fish can be fed with locally
available fruits and agricultural produce, ensuring that, in contrast to highly carnivorous fish,
mercury will not accumulate in the fish. The fish will also be farmed under controlled conditions
using influx of non-polluted waters from rain and a local creek where mercury levels are nihil to
low. Further minimizing any risk of contamination
Culturing several (non-competing) species in a fish pond with different feeding behavior has
multiple advantages and on the long term a polyculture system with the filter feeding local shrimp,
Macrobrachium surinamense, is considered as well. First of all, the shrimp will keep the pond bottom
clean, thereby maintaining the water quality and health of the cultured fish. A second crop also
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splits the risk of total crop failure, while potentially increasing the harvest per square meter of
pond area, thus bringing more food to the table. These options will be further investigated during
the project.
Parameters and Assumptions
A number of parameters and assumptions form the basis of the farming protocol and approach of
the proposed project (Table 2). These variables are based on research by Wicki et al.22 and the
recently published FAO guide23, and take into account a low-level culture intensity of approximately
0,5 fish per m2 of pond surface. It is important to note that these parameters and assumptions will
only be used as general indicators for planning purposes. Many unknown variables also have a big
impact on overall farm performance and can only be determined during the project, including for
example the quality and versatility of the fingerlings, water temperature and the feed quality and
availability.
Table 4. Tambaqui culture parameters for the nursery and grow-out stage.
Tambaqui Culture Parameters and Assumptions (Nursery)
Initial mean weight (kilogram)
Final mean weight (kilogram)
Days of culture
Stocking density nursery (#/hectare)
Survival rate nursery (%)
Feeding rate (%)
Mean Production (kg/ha)

0,01
0,05
60
60.000
0,70
10
2.100

Tambaqui Culture Parameters and Assumptions (Grow-out)
Initial mean weight (kilogram)
Final mean weight (kilogram)
Days of culture
Stocking density (#/hectare)
Feeding rate (%)
Survival rate (%)
Mean Production (kg/ha)

0,05
0,60
180
5.000
<2
0,90
2.700

The project plans to replace half of the daily animal protein intake of the members of the
community with protein from cultured fish. Currently the daily animal protein intake for adults in
the community averages 400 gram per day, and 200 gram for children, requiring the project to
eventually targets to produce 200 gram of Tambaqui per adult member and 100 gram of Tambaqui
per child per day.

Wicki et al. (2009). Stock densities, growth and survival for pacu (Piaractus mesopotamicus). World
Aquaculture 51.
23 Woynárovich and Van Anrooy (2019). Field guide to the culture of tambaqui (Colossoma macropomum,
Cuvier, 1816). FAO Technical Paper.
22
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Table 5. Daily protein intake of community members.
Daily Animal Protein Intake
Current daily
animal protein
Intake (kilogram)

Required daily
animal protein
from fish farming

0,4
0,2

0,2
0,1

Adults
Children

As a starting point, the project targets 60 adults and 40 children as community members of
Kawemhakan and this would eventually require a total production of 11.680 kilogram of whole fish
per year. This production will be doubled to cover the fingerling costs, the salaries for the youth
that are running the farming operation and maintenance and operation. Together this would result
in a required annual production of 23.360 kilogram of Tambaqui, this being the ultimate
production target of the projects after 3 years. However, to further improve the profitability of the
project through increased scale, production can continue to grow after that.
Table 6. Required annual production volume.
Required Annual Production Volume
Village members

#

Kilogram of fish
required per
person per day
(fillet)*

Kilogram of fish
required per
person per day
(whole)

Kilogram of fish per
person per year
(whole)

Total production
needed

Adults

60

8.760,00

8.760,00

8.760,00

8.760,00

Children

40

2.920,00

2.920,00

2.920,00

2.920,00

SUBTOTAL

11.680,00

+ 100% TOTAL

23.360,00

*A conversion ration from whole fish to fillet would be approximately 50%

Low stocking densities will be used. This ensures high growth rates, requires less feed inputs, and
better animal welfare. However, it needs a bit more investment and space since more ponds are
required.
Based on a stocking density of 0,5 fish per square meter of pond surface, and a 6-month growing
period, meaning 2 full production cycles per year, eventually approximately 4,28 hectares of growout ponds and 0,39 hectare of nursery ponds are needed to produce this amount of fish per year.
Additionally, depending on the digestibility and food conversation ration of the collected fruits (this
will require some experimenting and practical experience) a minimum of 122.850 kilogram and a
maximum of 204.750 kilogram of feeds are required. These required volume of ponds and feeds
are only necessary after 2 production years, as the projects plans to gradually increase production
only. Also these are volumes based on 100% external feed inputs, while in actual the fish will also
eat plankton, insects and plants growing and living in the ponds. Fish will also be harvested at a
constant basis, not in batches, however this is more difficult to incorporate in the economic model
underlying the project.
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Table 7. Annual feed requirements.
Annual Feed Requirements
Total hectare of grow-out ponds (2 harvest per year)

4,28

Total hectare of nursery ponds

0,39

Total feed per year - Minimum (FCR 1,5)

122,850

Total feed per year - Maximum (FCR 2)

204,750

With an average survival rate of 70% in the nursery stage and 90% in the grow-out stage and an
average harvest weight of 600 grams, approximately 90.000 juvenile fish would be required on an
annual basis after the project has reached its target production in 2021. The current price of
fingerlings is 0.36 Euro, however the project is still investigating the possibility of acquiring smaller
fingerlings, which are easier to transport and can be bought at lower cost.
Table 8. Required number of fingerlings per year.
Fingerling Requirements
Fingerlings required (#/year)

90.000

Fingerling price - #/Euro

0,36

Total price fingerlings (annually/Euro)

32.400

For the 6 selected youth that work fulltime on the farm a monthly fixed salary will be paid through
the community initiative. Based on the previous production figures eventually a fee of 600 to 700
Euro per person per month will be available. For the first year of operations this salary will need to
be supplemented with external funds.
A detailed production module based on the previously discussed farming parameters and variable and that includes
all production forecasts for the first 3 operational years, is available upon request.

Farming Protocol and Approach
The first step of this activity is to establish fish ponds by use of excavator. Although the community
of Kawemhakan is located very remote, due to the presence of illegal gold miners in the area, some
excavators are available for rent. A piece of land should be selected some distance from the village,
in order to minimize cross contamination and provide a quiet farming environment, but preferably
within walkable distance. Additionally, the area should be located at least one meter above the
maximum water level of the river during the rainy season. Ponds are dug by digging a pit and using
this soil to build a 2 meter wall around the pit. The pond wall should have a 45-degree slope and
the pond should have a maximum depth of 1,5 meter for the grow-out ponds and 1 meter for the
nursery ponds.
Although some trees will indeed be felled, the project will conduct an environmental impact
assessment and will preferably locate the ponds in an area with secondary growth only.
A small shed with shaded area should be constructed next to the fishponds. Here, feeds and
farming equipment can be stored. Also, when harvesting the fish, a shaded area next to the shed
is required. For hygienic purposes the flooring of the shaded area and shed should be made of
concrete.
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An engine driven water pump with 6 – 8 centimeter diameter hose should be installed to fill and
empty ponds when required. An energy solar-powered aerator and lighting should be available as
well.
Over a period of 2 years, 4,28 hectare of grow-out ponds and 0,5 hectare of nursery ponds are
required. These can be installed in 2 phases, with four 0,5 hectare grow-out ponds and one 0,125
nursery pond constructed at the start of the project, and the remaining amount constructed after
the completion of the first production year.
For now there is no need for the project to start with the complicated process of developing
breeders, hatching eggs and raising the tiny larvae as fingerlings are readily available in
Paramaribo. Thus, after the ponds are operational, the first fingerlings need to be acquired and
transported from Paramaribo to the community. It is advised to acquire 1000 fingerlings as a trial
and ship these by airplane. These fingerlings can be used to test the quality of the pond water and
farming environment and give the trained youth the possibility to test and improve their skills.
Once the results have been evaluated and everything is deemed suitable, a larger shipment of
approximately 5.000 to 10,000 fingerlings can be shipped.
This needs to be done by boat since the volume of this shipment is too large and expensive to be
flown in. A large canoe needs to be prepared for this purpose. Ten plastic blue drums of 200 liter
each will serve as containers to transport the fish. The fish will be kept oxygenated by use of 12
volt aerators that can be powered by a truck battery. The ride will approximately take 2,5 days and
water needs to be changed every few hours. Additionally, the fingerlings should not be fed 1 day
before transport until a day after arrival. Feeds from the hatchery in Paramaribo need to be
brought as well, since it takes several weeks to wean and train the fish to their new diet of fruits.
After arrival in the community the fingerlings will, over the period of 1 hour, be acclimatized to the
pond water in the nursery ponds. Here they are fed five times a day on the pellet diet from the
hatchery and slowly trained on a diet of local fruits and agricultural by products. This nursery stage
is important as juvenile fish are more susceptible to disease and in a smaller pond environment
the environmental parameters can be controlled better, and the fish can be monitored more easily.
By adding fermented chicken feces to the pond, the growth of natural phytoplankton and
zooplankton will be promoted as well, serving as additional food.
After 1 to 2 months, depending on the results, the fish can be harvested using nets and transferred
to the bigger grow-out ponds. Here the fish will also be eating some ponds organisms and will be
fed twice a day with agricultural by-products and harvested fruits. After approximately 5 to 6
months in the grow-out ponds the fish can be harvested.
Instead of harvesting fish per batch, it is more convenient for the community to harvest small
amounts of fish on a weekly basis, and let the remainder grow on. Like this the fish do not need to
be stored in refrigerators or freezers, and they can continue to grow to a bigger size. Oversupply
on the local markets will also be prevented by harvesting the fish continuously.
During harvest it is important to work quickly and hygienic to ensure the quality of the fish is
maintained and food safety is not compromised. The fish will be gutted and immediately put on
ice. Equipment to produce ice will need to be procured.
Especially during the start of the project, samples of the fish will be regularly sent to a laboratory
in the capital to be tested for heavy metals and other potential contaminants.
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Depending at the stage of the project approximately, a portion of the harvested fish will go to the
community, and the remainder will be used to sell. The income generated from these sales will be
used to pay the selected youth that are running the project, to acquire nursery and emergency
feeds (in case no wild fruits are available) and to be able to acquire the next batch of fingerlings.
On the long-term the development of a small hatchery should be investigated and prioritized. The
largest external cost in the project is the acquisition of fingerlings and the biggest risks in the
production process is the shipment of fingerlings from Paramaribo to the project site.
Materials
Besides the digging equipment for the fish ponds and construction materials for the storage room,
a variety of other materials are needed, including several solar powered aerators, an engine driven
water pump, harvesting nets, storage drums and buckets, sorting materials and materials for
record keeping.
Responsibility
This project activity will be prepared by Fins and Leaves, the partner organization with a strong
background on fish farming and will be executed by the selected youth under the supervision and
coordination of the Mulokot Foundation and with the assistance of Fins and Leaves throughout the
remainder of the project.
Scientific Foundation
This component of the program will follow the scientific foundation for Tambaqui farming as
presented by FAO24. This fantastic 125-page practical field guide was published just a few months
ago and will be of great benefit to the project. This project also follows the technical guidelines to
an ecosystem approach in sustainable aquaculture by Bone et al 25, the Marine Conservation
Society (MCS) Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fish Farming26 and the practical FAO guidelines
on the design of water inlet in fish ponds27, water quality management in ponds28 and general
principles of pond management29.
For the experiments with the culture of freshwater prawns another dedicated FAO manual will be
used30.

24 Woynárovich

and Van Anrooy (2019). Field guide to the culture of tambaqui (Colossoma macropomum,
Cuvier, 1816). FAO Technical Paper.
25 Bone et al. (2018). Best Practices for Aquaculture Management - Guidance for implementing the
ecosystem approach in Indonesia and beyond. A production of Conservation International, Sustainable
Fisheries Partnership, University of California Santa Barbara.
26 Marine Conservation Society (2007). Principles and Criteria for Sustainable Fish Farming.
27 FAO Shrimp Culture: Pond Design, Operation and Management – Chapter 5 Design of water inlet in fish
ponds.
28 FAO Shrimp Culture: Pond Design, Operation and Management – Chapter 9 Water quality management in
ponds.
29 FAO Manual of the Pond culture of Paenid Shrimp – Chapter 8 General principles of pond management.
30 New (2002). Farming freshwater prawns: a manual for the culture of the giant river prawn (Macrobrachium
rosenbergii). FAO Fisheries Technical Paper No. 428.
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Time Allocation
It is foreseen that it will take approximately 2 weeks to dig each set of ponds. Additionally, it will
take a week to construct a small storage facility. A return ride by boat to acquire the fingerlings will
take approximately 6 days per trip. Although the project will employ a continuing harvesting
system, the average fish will take 6 months to be cultured.
Outputs & Verifiable Indicators
The following outputs and verifiable indicators are associated with each of the sub-activities:
Table 9. Outputs and verifiable indicators for project activity 3.
Project Activity III
Sub-Activity

Outputs

Verifiable Indicators

3.1 Construction of farm

Complete farm
infrastructure

# of people consulted

3.2 Commissioning of farm

Filling of ponds, acquire
fingerlings and test
equipment

Number of fingerlings stocked

3.3 Fish Production

Table size fish

Kilogram of fish produced
Survival rate
Feed Conversion Ratio
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“Only on the French side of the border antimining patrols are active. The Wayana are
urging the national government of
Suriname to take a similar stance and halt
the genocide of its indigenous people”
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4. PROJECT STRATEGY
4.1 PROJECT PREPARATION
The project team has already laid a strong foundation for the successful implementation of the
project and it has achieved a number of important milestones in preparation of the official start of
the activity.
Feasibility study:






A general feasibility study has been conducted and base parameters and assumptions for
the project have been set;
Importantly, a good hatchery producing Tambaqui in Suriname has been located and the
company has been enthusiastic about potentially supplying the project and providing
advice when needed. The hatchery owner also provided additional information vital for
completing the feasibility study and developing the farm model;
A second Tambaqui grow-out farm has been visited to further strengthen the parameters
and assumptions of the farm model;
A big part of the feasibility of the project is the willingness and enthusiasm of the local
youth to participate and eventually run the project. Several informal group discussions
have been held, and these have been very positively received.

Collaborations and technical experts:




The University of Suriname has already acknowledged that were possible they are willing
to provide assistance and technical expertise to the project;
A medical doctor from Paramaribo who has expertise in Mercury poisoning has confirmed
his interested on collaborating on the mercury contamination awareness program;
One of the experts who wrote the FAO guidelines on the farming of Tambaqui has
confirmed that he will be available to provide technical expert when needed.

Other preparations:






The Mulokot Foundation has signed a partnership agreement with ProBios and Fins and
Leaves;
The training resources have been selected and draft material has already been partly
completed (in English);
A student program with the University of Paramaribo and the University of Wageningen
(the Netherlands) is being investigated. By doing so, more minds and hands can assist in
making the project a success, and friendships and collaborations between students and
locals can be formed;
Last but not least, the local community has given its official mandate, see chapter 6 for all
the full declarations with regards to community support and correct social procedures.

4.2 UTULIZING INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
Although the main farming protocol is based on western farming technology, it is a key concept of
the proposed project to complement this by utilizing indigenous knowledge. As avid fishermen the
Wayana have intimate knowledge of the behavior and natural history of the Tambaqui. For
example, the diet of wild Tambaqui changes with the seasons, as each season different trees and
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shrubs flower and fruit. And the Wayana know which fruits are eaten in what season. This gives
the community the necessary knowhow to collect the right fruits as fish food each season, thereby
mimicking Mother Nature and ensuring good growth rates and optimal health of the Tambaqui in
the fish farm.
The Wayana also have observed the local freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium surinamense) being
present in high densities in recently dug out areas of mines and sand harvesting operations. This
characteristic makes these shrimps very suitable for pond farming and makes it also easy to collect
some prawn broodstock for experimental purposes to develop polyculture farming protocols.
4.3 GENDER EQUITY
In the past, common belief was that aquaculture was a male-dominated sector in which women
only played a small role. However, women often lead the work in the Wayana community and
women also play a large role in the aquaculture sector in most countries. Research shows that in
communities where social equity and inclusion is addressed, better outcomes are achieved. In this
project, both men and women will be included in the awareness and training activities. Women are
particularly encouraged to take part in the project activities. For the capacity building program, 3
male and 3 female youth will be selected.
4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Implementation of environmental management on a fish farm should minimize, prevent or
mitigate adverse effects on the environment of the activities conducted. The goals of
environmental management are to protect the environment and use resources in a sustainable
manner. In this project the following measures will be taken to avoid negative environmental
impact:




A site will be selected for farm construction where environmental impact is minimized, and
an Environmental Impact Assessment will be conducted;
Low stocking densities are used and therefore effluent water is minimized and of relatively
high quality;
Feeds are plant based and sourced locally so the footprint of feed production is kept low.
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4.5 RISK ASSESSMENT
Operating an aquaculture farm does not come without risks. However, measures can be taken to
reduce the likelihood of occurrence and the impacts of the risks. In Table 7 the potential risks are
listed and the mitigation strategy to manage and control these risks.
Table 10. Potential risks and mitigation measures.
Type of Risk

Risk

Mitigation Strategy

Operational risks

Failure of pump

Spare pump will be available. Staff will be trained in pump
maintenance.
A trial shipment will be done to reduce risk and
improvements will be made if necessary, for full
shipment.
The Mulokot foundation will coordinate the contributions
of feeds and distribution of fish.
Acquiring healthy seed and implementation of Good
Aquaculture practices.
Capacity building and training program and support from
aquaculture specialists.
Additional production for sales for purchase of fry staff
salaries and maintenance of the farm.
The increased cost of fry can be covered by increasing the
sales price of the fish and by developing a hatchery on
the long-term costs can be reduced.
The staff will have a shift-based work so there is always
someone on the farm to provide security.
Clear agreements will be made between the community
members coordinated by the Mulokot foundation. In
case conflict arises, the indigenous methods of conflict
resolution will be implemented by the chief.
Farm will be constructed at a safe elevation. Ponds and
dykes will be high enough to avoid floods in rainy season.
A reservoir will be constructed as a backup water supply
in case of draught.

Transport of fry

Feed supply insufficient
Disease
Technological risks

Lack of expertise

Financial risks

Dependence on funding
Increase in costs of fry

Social risks

Theft
Conflicts

Physical risks

Floods
Draught
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4.6 SUSTAINABILITY AND LONG-TERM SUCCESS
The core value of the project is that it is implemented and managed by a local foundation, founded
and run by members of the Wayana community only. All members of the cooperative must
contribute food for the fish (fruits form the forest, agricultural leftovers like cassava, and in return
all families get an equal share of the harvest. This empower the local community to act as owners
and stewards of the project on the long-term.
Secondly, by making local youth in charge of the running the day-to-day operations of the project,
by capacitating them with the technical knowledge to take charge and run this farm, and by them
in return earning a healthy financial perspective for the future we hope to also ensure long-term
sustainable for the next generation of the community.
Last but not least, the farming protocol is complete based on sustainable principles including:






The sole use of local species;
The use of omnivores thereby avoiding the need for fish-based feeds (in contrary most
farmed fish globally are carnivorous species, and worldwide 20 million tons of wild fish are
annually caught only to serve as feed for carnivorous aquaculture species);
Low density farming to ensure fish health, animal welfare and a minimal impact on the
surrounding environment;
The development of a polyculture farming system that improves the water quality and
pond environment.

Once the fish farm is established and running successfully, a follow up project is recommended to
start a hatchery at the village to avoid the risks of transportation of fry from the capital. This will
also further capacitate the community and can be a source of fry for other Wayana communities
of Palumeu en Apetina. As such the selected youth of the project will be trained as trainers so the
project can be duplicated in these other communities.
Most importantly this project is the beginning of something bigger, empowering the community,
and serving as a blueprint for other communities and indigenous groups, to take their future into
their own hands and to unite together to solve the problems others are not willing or able to solve.
At the time of writing, several other indigenous communities who have heard about this proposal,
have expressed in their interest in learning the basics of the project and in joining or starting similar
projects based and use this proposal and its attachments as their blueprint.
4.7 MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Monitoring activities will provide information by which problems can be identified and solved and
to assess progress. Evaluation will be carried out at the end of the project to determine if the
objectives were met, the efficiency and effectiveness of the project and its impact and
sustainability. The results of the evaluation will be used to further improve the activities and for
future projects.
The project activities will be monitored and evaluated by the Mulokot Foundation. The staff will be
responsible for record keeping. These records will be used for the monitoring and evaluation
activities. Using the verifiable indicators listed for each activity the success of the project can be
measured. Data on indicators will be collected 6-monthly, analyzed, reported after which feedback
is provided to the community and donors.
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5. BUDGET
The project is designed in a way that the aquaculture farm will eventually be run independently by
the community without necessary financial aid. In 2022, the farm should be able to reach a breakeven point. We are applying for grants for the first two activities and the investment costs for the
aquaculture farm (see project budget). A detailed breakdown of the investments and operational
costs can be found in the tables below. All figures are listed in Euro.
Table 11. Project Budget.
Requested Project Budget
Category Details

Amount
(Euro)

General
Overhead (communication, printing, etc.)

3.600

Financial project administration

2.000

Monitoring and Evaluation

2.000

Logistical costs (capital)

1.500

Subtotal

9.100

Activity 1: Awareness program on mercury contamination
Community consultation

500

Development of program content & brochures

1.000

Educational program

1.000

Transport and expenses ProBios

1.500

Transport, food and materials for training

2.400

Translator / interpreter Wayana
Subtotal
Activity 2: Capacity building and training of youth on sustainable fish
farming

420
7.820

Theoretical training on fish farming

500

Transport and food for participants

2.400

Travel costs aquaculture experts (2 pax)
Practical field visit to fish farms and other stakeholders in
Paramaribo (10 pax-5 days)

6.000

Practical placement on a farm (6 pax-travel and subsistence)

8.600

Translator / interpreter Wayana

1.200

Subtotal

6.500

25.200

Activity 3: Farm construction & start up
Farm construction

41.500

Equipment

23.700

Transportation of equipment (boat)

2.300

Travel costs aquaculture experts (2 pax)

5.000

Transport, food and further training costs

4.500

Translator / Interpreter
Operational costs until break even

2.400
50.000

Subtotal

131.400

Total grant requested

173.520
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Table 12. Investments.
Investments (CAPEX)
in Euro

2019

2020

2021

2022

10.000

5.000

5.000

0

Digging labor

3.000

1.500

1.500

0

Pond outlet

1.000

0

1.000

0

Storage shed

5.000

0

3.000

0

Contingency

3.800

650

1.050

0

7.150 11.550

0

Fish pond construction
Digging equipment

22.800

Subtotal
Equipment
5HP engine driven diesel pump

2.500

0

2.500

0

Solar powered air pump

2.000

0

2.000

0

Solar powered freezer and ice machine

4.000

1.500

1.500

0

Solar lighting

1.000

1.000

500

0

Harvest nets

1.000

0

1.000

1.000

Sorting tools

500

0

500

0

Storage boxes

200

0

200

0

Uniforms and boots

400

0

400

0

11.600

2.500

8.600

1000

9.650 20.150

1.000

Other equipment

Subtotal

34.400
Total
Table 13. Cash flow statement Aquaculture operations.
Operational Costs (OPEX)
in Euro

2019

2020

2021

2022

Fingerlings

0

14.400

32.400

43.200

Fingerling transport

0

4.000

5.000

7.000

Fingerling feeds

0

500

700

900

Staff

0

9.214

36.855

50.400

Subtotal

0

28.114

74.955

101.500

0

1.133

2.853

3.075

0

1.888

4.755

5.125

0

3.021

7.608

8.200

0

31.135

82.563

109.700

Income sales

0

21.263

73.710

141.278

Balance

0

-9.620

-8.609

31.578

Maintenance (3%)
Contingency (5%)
Subtotal
Total Expenses
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6. PROJECT PLANNING
As a general guideline for the project the following timeline is envisioned:
Year

2019

Month
Activity 1: Awareness program on mercury
contamination
Community consultation
Development of program content &
brochures
Educational awareness program
Activity 2: Capacity building and training of
youth on sustainable fish farming,
Theoretical training on fish farming
Practical field visit to fish farms and other
stakeholders in Paramaribo (10 pax-5 days)
Practical placement on a farm (6 pax-travel
and subsistence)
Activity 3: Farm construction & start up
Farm construction 2 HA
Farm commissioning
Farm expansion 2HA
Fingerling transport
Nursery
Grow-out
First harvesting
Processing and Quality Control

10

11 12

2020
1 2 3 4 5

2021

2022

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS & DECLARATIONS
7.1 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We would like to thank several photographers that have been so kind to make their photographs
available for this proposal, these include:
Milton Kam is a talented photographer from Suriname who works as a cinematographer on series
for Netflix and Amazon, lensed independent movies such as Crowhurst and filmed documentaries
for Oxfam and others.
He recently released his new book Points of Recognition. This is the first photo book ever that
portrays the everyday life of Suriname’s indigenous peoples. The photographs have been selected
and the manuscript is ready. The only thing missing are the funds to print the first edition.
From traditional living in the Amazonian rainforest to city-life in the melting pot of its capital city,
Paramaribo. Become a witness to the inauguration of a new chief, a lifeguard watching over
bathers, a representative of the indigenous peoples at the UN, women harvesting palm fruit in the
rainforest, children swimming in a wild river, and a newlywed couple’s first kiss.
Page: Front page, 5, 11, 35
https://www.pointsofrecognition.com/about/
https://www.miltonkam.com/
Axel Marchelie is a very passionate adventurer and wildlife enthusiast who is currently living with
a small group of indigenous people deep inside the forests of Ecuador.
Page: 7, 12, 45
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010184592231
A few pictures from online sources could not be verified or contacted. However we would like to
recognize all original owners and the people photographed in their pictures, and thank them for
their contributions.
7.2 DECLARATIONS
A core value of the Mulokot Foundation and of the proposed project are its community relations
and approach under the motto: nothing about us, without us. This is also the main reason why the
Mulokot Foundation has been founded by and is solely composed of members of Wayana
community.





As such no activities are performed without the explicit approval of the full community;
Only activities in line with the Wayana culture, values and norms are executed;
Furthermore the Former Prior Informed Consent process (FPIC) of the United Nations
forms the basis of all community engaged;
And the community will be regularly updated on the progress of the project.
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The project proponents hereby also declare that:
1. The information contained in this proposal is correct and complete to our best knowledge;
2. The proponents have the consent of all applicants and the Wayana community on their
participation and on the content of this proposal;
3. This proposal complies with ethical principles (including the highest standards of research
integrity - as set out, for instance, in the European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity
- and including, in particular, avoiding fabrication, falsification, plagiarism or other research
misconduct);
4. The proponent has the operational capacity to carry out the proposed actions.
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“We do not inherit the earth from our
ancestors, we borrow it from our children”
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